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DAYTON .. Ohio -How do filmmakers like Martin Scorsese and Alfred Hitchcock use 
religious themes and imagery in their works? What is the relationship between religion and race 
in American film? What is the historical and religious context in which the film classic On the 
Waterfront should be placed? 
These are just some of the questions to be addressed in the University of Dayton 
summer lecture series sponsored by the religious studies department. All lectures and film 
showings in the series will begin at 7 p.m. in the Sears Recital Hall of the Jesse Philips 
Humanities Center. Refreshments will be served after each lecture. 
Admission to all events is free and open to the public. For more information, contact 
UD's department of religious studies at (937) 229-4321. 
Monday, June 24- Alfred Hitchcock's The Birds (1963) will be shown. 
Wednesday, June 26- Father Richard Blake, S.J., co-director of the film studies program 
at Boston College, will take a broad approach to understanding religion in film. Blake who held 
the prestigious Thomas I. Casson professorship at Boston College for a number of years is the 
author of Afterimage, which explored the ways in which the "Catholic imagination" influenced 
such popular filmmakers as Alfred Hitchcock, Martin Scorsese and Francis Ford Coppola. 
During his lecture Blake will"show that the role of religion in {ilm is very complex and need 
not be seen only in films that portray religious figures," says series organizer Tony Smith, an 
assistant professor of religious studies at UD. 
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Monday, July 8- Arthur Dreifuss's Sunday Sinners (1940) will be shown. 
Wednesday, July 10- Judith Weisenfeld, associate professor of religion at Vassar 
College, will explore the relationship between race and religion in film. Weisenfeld is the author 
of African-American Women and Christian Activism. Her talk will "provide us with new ways of 
looking at religion and race in film and show the manifold ways that they influence popular 
American culture," says Smith. 
Monday, July 15- Elia Kazan's On the Waterfront (1954) will be shown. 
Wednesday, July 17- James Fisher, visiting professor of history at Fordham University, 
will present his research on the historical, religious and social context of the film On the 
Waterfront. Fisher is the author of Dr. America: The Lives of Thomas A. Dooley and The Catholic 
Counterculture in America. While On the Waterfront is often viewed as a portrayal of the Cold War 
struggle, Fisher will "identify an important religious dimension to the actual story of the labor 
struggles of the time. This is a part of the film that has usually been given short shrift. It will be 
exciting to see how an American historian uses the film to illuminate the American Catholic 
experience," says Smith. 
For more information on the summer lecture series, contact Tony Smith at (937) 229-4490 
or the University of Dayton department of religious studies at (937) 229-4321. 
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